Understanding Your Bill
Amount Due: The Current Charge plus any
unpaid balance.

Account No.: Please use
this unique number to
reference your account
when you call our
Customer Care Centre, sign
up for eBill, or make online
bank payments.

Amount Paid: Indicate the amount you
are going to pay on your account here.
Meter Reading - Type: Actual readings
are completed by AUI. If an actual read
cannot be obtained, the type will indicate
estimate.

Mailing Address: The address
your bill is mailed to.
Customer Name: The name
associated with your account.
Service Address: This is the address where natural gas service is
being provided. It may or may not
be the same as the Mailing Address.
Usage From and To Dates:
The date range for the billing period .
Fixed Charge - Delivery: A daily fee to
recover a portion of the cost to provide
gas distribution service, regardless of
the amount used.
Fixed Charge - Default Supply: A daily
fee to recover the cost incurred by us to
be your default gas supply provider, regardless of the amount used .
Variable Charge - Gas Cost: A per unit
rate (in GJs) to recover the market rate of
the cost of natural gas you consume plus
supply management costs.
Variable Charge - Third Party
Transportation: A charge calculated on a
per unit rate (in GJs) to recover the costs of
transporting natural gas to our customers
through pipelines owned by other companies.
Special Messages Box: Important information
about your service or your account.

Please call our Customer Care Center at 1-866-222-2067 to learn more about your bill.

Volume (ccf): Measured gas units in
hundreds of cubic feet.
Conversion Factors: Used to convert
gas measured in ccf to gigajoules
(GJs).
Billing Units – gigajoule (GJ): Your
bill is calculated based on the units
of energy in gigajoules (GJs) used
during the billing period.
Type: Your natural gas
distribution service rate class.
Balance Forward: The
previously billed amount and
any applied payments or other
adjustments.
Variable Charge - Base
Energy Charge: A fee
calculated on a per unit
rate (in GJs) to recover gas
distribution service costs
not included in the Fixed
Charge – Delivery.
Property & Franchise
Fee: Taxes and fees
levied by and paid in full
to your municipality or
other third party.

